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Selected As seat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Scattered- thun-
dershowers today and in East
portion tonight. Sunday
mostly fair and cooler.




WASHINGTON, June 19. (UPI-
House Speaker Joseph W. Mai-
tin. Jr., R., Mass , said today he
believes it is "impossible" for
lir • congress to meet its adjournment
deadline at midnight tonight.
"Unless there is a general break
all along the line, an adjourn-
merit by tonight is impossible,"
Martin told a reporter 71 see no
prospects for such a general
break."
Martin said that even should
It be possible to complete legis-
lative action on the draft bill to-
day it would still be impossible
to adjourn. "We've just got too
much to do," he said
HIS statement was made after
a conference with Sen Robert A
Taft, R., 0., chairman of the sen-
ate policy.sommatee Martin de-
viated any comment on Taft's
position on adjournment
The senators moved on to ap-
propriations bills and quickly ap-
proved and sent to the white
house a $400,000,000 money hill to
operate the interior department in
the next fiscal year
Martin said that leaders would
meet at noon to determine the
technicalities of handling the sit-
uation Congress can adjourn to
a definite dale sometime this year
• or it can take, an extended recesg
during the conventions.
have no idea of just which
courie we will take," Martin said.
"But I am going on the definite
assumption that there will be no
adjournment sine die tonight"
Adjournment sine die means
that congress quits unconditionally
that is without setting a date for
resiterni-ean16•11111na- he,
before its next regular meeting
date only by the president.
Meanwhile,. another conference
made a futile effort to resolve dif-
ferences between the house and
senate foreign aid appropriations
bills. The senate was insisting on
boosting the house-approved figure
by about $1.175.000.000 to a total
of $6.125.710.228 fOr one year.
After a senate Republican policy
committee meetting last night.
chairman Robert A Taft of Ohio
suggested the possibility of a Mon-
day session of congress. although
the Republican National Conven-
tion opens at Philadelphia that
day He emphasized that the sen-
ate would not permit its plans for
adjournment tonight' to prevent
passage of the draft bill.
The deadlock between house and
senate over foreign aid appropria-
tions raised- tin equally, perhaps
more. serious threat to adjourn-
ment plans The senate voted more
Money than the house and requir-
ed that it be spent in 12 months
The house spread its smaller sum
over 15 months.
After', last night's meeting. Sen.
Styles Bridges, R, N H., and Rep
I John Tabor. R, N. Y., spokesman
for the two chambers reported a
complete, deadlock .Ther, made no
plans for another meeting, al-
though Bridges expressed hope of
annother session today.
Meanwhile, senate leaders were
trying to bring pressure on Taber
through the house leadership.
Taft. who once led an unsuccess-
ful sonata fight to cut about 25
per cent from the European Re-
covery Program, threw his sup-
port to senate president Arthur
H. Vandenberg, R., Mich., jrt the
battle for the more liberal senate
appropriation bill. --
He said he believed that con-
gress could not adjourn until- "a
satisfactory agreement" was reach-
ed And he announced he support-
d the Vandenberg view that this
country must fulfill its moral com-
mitments to Europe
Bestdes its big hurdles, congress
also faces these bills:
Housing-Senate supporters of
the Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill and
its public housing-slum clearance
provisions wanted to send :it to
conference with the :house bill,
which omitted those provisions.
Opponents of that section of the
bill were prepared to insist on
senate acceptance of the hiause
bill 'and to argue that the choice
lay between that measure and 
nothing. The house measure was
directed primarily at encouraging
private builders through financial
aids.
Farm Program-There was no
sign yet of a compromise between
the senate's lung-range bill and the
house Stopgap to. continue. the
present program for 18 months
with some changes. Chairman
Clifford R. Hope. R Kans, of the
house agriculture committee said
the house would let the farm price
support program expire before ex-
cepting the senate bill. But both
he and Sen. George 0 Aiken, R.
Vt. chief backer of the senate bill,
predicted that some mutually-ac-
ceptable legislation would be
worked out.,
Federal pay - Senate leaders
planned to amend the house bill
to raise the pay of postal workers
$450 a year with a provision to
give a $360 raise to all civil ser-
vice workers. it then would go ti
a conference committee for ad-
justment _
Appropriations-Besides the for-
eign aid bill, three other appro-
priations bills still awaited final
action They were measores to
provide more than $6.000.000.000
for the army and air force. nearly
$41,009,000.000 fit independent of-
fices, including' the Veterans Ad-
ministration and Atomic-Energy




PHILADELPHIA, June 19 rUP)- find anybody not 
already adorned
GOP presidential hopefuls got set with a re
d, white and blue "Stag-
today to woo delegarea with door sen for 
President" button, they cm-
prizes, music and dancing. recep- met ;the 
situation.
bons. and at least one fashion show 1 Trift's 
people have a green four-
for the ladies, leaf 
clover button to bring luck to
' Women visitors to Gov. Thomas 
their candidate.
E. Dewey's headquarters will be 
Both Stassen and Dewey will pro-
given shopping bags containing 
vide television for their visitors.
chewing gum. matches. silver pol- 
The Dewey headquarters will have
ish. cigarette holders and any other 
four television sets installed by`the
rfirtieles the women's committee for 
time the convention opens.
Dewey can scrape together. 
The efforts of the dark horse can-
Each 200th visitor 'to
didates are more modest. But 
DeweYs
al-
camp will 'get a prize of face pow- 
most anywhere in town you may
der, lipstick or a corriG-Fase. For 
rind someone handing you a pence
each 1,000th visitor there will e
apel ribbon saying "V for Vanden-
b
lingerie, hosiery, a dressing gown 
berg and Victory-Vote."
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg.. still
or perhaps a traveling bag. silent on his intentions, has no
Organ mutate will be proVided headquarters.
daily at Dewey's headquarters with Headquarters have been opened
an 11-piece orchestra doing its stuff for Gov. Earl Warren of California
at night. The Dewey women will. by his sLate.p natio
nal .climmittee-
stage a --fashion show Tuesday. men, McIntyre Fairies, who said.
A live, baby elephant was flown
In from the Bailey Brothers circus
at Columbus, Ohio, last night by
Sen. Robert A. Taft's-supporters to
grace their headquarters. They also
had on hand an old-fashioned 15-
',piece brass band which will try to
tootle Taft into the nomination.
Harold E. Stassen's boosters have
three headquarters. At one you get
information, literature and buttons,
and hear organ music. The second
takes 'care of correspondence and
telephone Calls. Stassen, his family
and advisers are at the third.
Pretty girls with beribboned bris-
kets full of buttons roam the vicin-
ity of these headquarters. If they
•
there will be "no ballyhoo."
The headquarters layout for Gen. •
Douglas MacArthur also is on the
modest side.
A dozen men are busily engaged
therein sorting petitions urging del-
egates' to vote for MacArthur. They
said the petitions would be sorted
by states and districts and.given to
the delegates.. A spokesman said he
had more than 1.000,000 signatures
on petitions pubhshed in news-
papers in nine states.
There is re) headquarters for
darkhorse speaker Joseph W. Mar.
'tin, Jr.. of Massachusetts, perma-
nent chairman of the convention.





adoption of the compromise draft
bill.
The compromise provides for
drafting men 19 through -25 for.a
period of 21 months.
The draft would become effective
90 days after the bill became law,
but the decision to order actual in-
ductionsen put up to Mr. Truman.
The bill permits 161.000 youths 18
years old to enlist for one year and
thus escape a future draft.
Conscientious objectors opposing,
all' militery yervice would be defer-,
red rather than pieced in conscien-
tious objectors camps.
The compromise also lowered the
Intelligence score to 70 for entrance
"The question was put and the 4e--
deeisiin mad.."-.he 14141-
More. however, Insisted that the
Senate was dealing with a "pretty
fundament..I right.- and shouted:
"I protest the manner in which a
bill is passed when two members
are shouting for the floor. We
cannot permit any senator to be
denied rights' as think they are-4.1  - 
being denied" A•vacition Bible School will be
Sen. Forrest C. Donnell, R., Mo..
leaped to his feet and' thundered
his support to Morse. 'These two
gentlemen were to my knowledge__
ran see and hear-demanding re-
cognition.- he thundered. "That-
vote was invalidly announced and
one of the genators was entitled to
recognition" '
Senate Democratic Leader Alben
W. Barkley. ,if Kentucky, added
that he doubted the presiding grf-
ficer's "right to refuse to recognize
anybody.- He said "There was no
Taylor began filibustering at 4:37
p.m. EDT-yesterday against a mo-
tion to appoint conferees to iron
out, differences between the House
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, June 19, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 14 ,
KITCHENWARE SYMPHONY-After long suffering from the no
ise their children produced
at home, these members of the William Penn Parent
-Teachers Association, of Chicago,
organized a "symphony" orchestra of their own. Using 
kitchen utensils as instruments, ,
they are proud to claim that they can make more noise 
titian any of their kids.
Senate Passes Comprom Draft Bill _
After Taylor Ends All-Nig t Fillibuster
WASHINGTON. June 19 'UP)-._ 
inan uproarious session, tits Senate
today passed a compromise bill to
draft the nation's youth 19 through
25 years of age.
Sen. Glen H. Taylor, D., Ida.,
cleared the , way for the Senate
passage by Voluntarily ending his
filipuster against it at 10:15 a.m.,
EDT. -
Final passage of the compromise
21-month draft came after the Sen-
ate first approved it by voice vote
and then reversed itself.
The compromise bill now goes to
the House for President Truman's
signature.
Action on the measure came after
a continuous session of more than
23 hours and one of the most com-
plicated parliamentary tangles in
recent congressional history.
First. the Senate succce-ded. in
smashing Taylor's night-long fili-
buster on a parliamentSeit tangle
Then it rammed through the bill 
question that both were seeking street then go west on Chestnut
recognitFtin." street to Five Points and turn left
on voice vote with Taylor and Sen.
Claude Pepper. D., Fla., clamoring 
Only a few minutes earlier, Tay- on Sixteenth street
 to Main and




opened at the First Elaptist Church
Monday. Athe 21, and will be in
session through Wednesday, June
.30, Classes will start at 8:00 a.m.
Ica's marathon filibuster had been down Main to the Chur
ch and un-
smashed by a parliamentary ma-- load. H then
 go west on Pop-
Republicans protested the'iailure lar street to Twelfth street and
•if the presiding officer-Sen. Irv- 
neuver.
then to the left on Twelh street to
ing M. Ives, R., N.Y.-to recognize
Taylor and Pepper. The Senate
then reversed Its voice vote. Tay-
lor was recognized and voluntarily
and 'Senate versions of 'the draft.
ended his filibuster a few minutes
IalefaT„ This cleared the _Way fort Actually 
the :conferees had
aireiraY-
But Taylor's filibuster prevented
official naming of the conferees
and therefore a later vote on the
• He was aided ill his filibuster
by Sen. William Langer. R.. N.D.,
who took over in the early morn-





WASHINGTON. 'June 18. OM-
into the armed services. And it it has ordered 78 new giant frans-
omitted provisions for drafting doe- The Air Force announced -today
tors or dentists. ports each capable of carrying
Also thrown out of the bill was 222 troops with full field equip-
the Senitte's "Fixeren Legion --Pro- -TTiont. ----.
vision that would have allowed 25,- They wilt be built by Douglas
000 aliens to enlist in the army' Aircraft Co. Santa Monica. Cal.
The compromise provides that all The new sky giants will be able
men 18 throush-25 must register, to transport a payload of 50.900
but only those 19-through-25 wituld pounds of Military cargo 1.200 nal inandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
be subject to the draft.. - miles and retu
moment.' rn to base without solutely defensless at 
-,.u -nomas Lyons of Murray.
Arm,' officials have ,estanated refueling. . Gov. Ernest Gruening told the eraveeige service's will be held at.
that they will .need about 225,000 United Press today, the Elm Grove cemetery at 4,00
men the first year. After that, it - more than 3.500 head of cattle in "There are visibly in Alaska to- o'clock this afternoon. • • .
depends on enlistments. Manpower Clark county were treated in one day skeleton buildings that were The Max Churchill funeral home
experts have estimated the registra- month for the control of grubs and part of the armrt's 1946 &Iroise is in charge-of arrangements.
Sycamore street (Hazel highway)
and then bask to the Church At
12:00 ,.:eiaelc the bus will be back
at the church and will make the
same rounds to tarry the children
home.
The beginner and Primary
groups 'ages 4.5,6.7. and 13) will
be dismissed at 10:30. Volunteers
are asked to bring cars and take
these children home at any' lime
The Juniors and intermediate
groups will be dismissed at 10:45
and go immedietely into the re-
vival Servtee. •
Everyone is invited to be pres-
ent at the closing program of the 
Bible School to be held on Wed- NEW-BORN TWINS
neaday night„..rune 30, at 7:00 p.
Murray Boy Scouts






TAKE MIAMI Suffering Of Flood Victims
STRIP TEASE Four County 4-H
MIAMI, Fla, June 19. (UP)-
Five very feminine stars of a
nightclub's strip-tease floorshow
tapped their feet impatiently to-
day, waiting for a formal apology
from a Miami American Legion
Post who asked for "a real show"
and then couldn't take it.
The girls, engaged to put on a
benefit performance without pa',
for -Members of the Harvey Seeds
Post and the Woman's Auxiliary,
really brought down the house.
In fact, cries of "indecent."
"shame." "cut it out" and "stop
it," caused someone behind scenes
tcr douse the lights and halt the
band music that was playing the
cue for Nancy, a hot Hula dancer,
to enter.
Someon.; ;n the audience charg-
ed that the show had disgraced
the American flag, standing on
stage. The flag was removed hast-
ily, •
This made Nancy mad. in a loud,
clea,e voice she protested that you
"can't lower the American flag
on any veteran of the United
States"
"I spent 39 months as a Navy
se and haws-A._ medisol dis-
charge," Nancy explained:
Post Commander aaJohn.., We-
Parland hastily called an emer-
gency meeting and apoligized that
"1 had no idea the entertainment
Children from ages four through was to be of this nature"
sixteen are invited to attend Members gradually cooled down
A bus will run every day to trans- and decided- to give
 the girls each
port the boys and girls to and from $25 'and send them a letter of
the Bible School The bus will leave apology.
from Olive and, Faurth streets Nancy, who wouldn't give her
every Morning at 7:15 and will full name "because I have a res-
move west out Olive street to the Pectable job with an insurance
College and then turn right on Fif- firm in the daytime.- said the show
teenth street and go to Chestnut was "tame" compared to the one
they put on nighSly at the Jungle
Chi.°
Even though members of the
entertainment committee who in-
vited. them to perform had asked
for a "hotter show than the one
at the club." Nancy said, the girls
saw women, in the audience and
decided to tone it down.
First. Carmen a songstress put
on her act Then came Rickey. who
did a rumbha dance "with..,plenty
of clothes on."
Lynn, a strip-teaser had juet
finished her act, made mild for
legion consumption. when some 'of
the post membership reached the
boiling point. Nancy said.
Lynn Wore a fringe skirt, which
she removed, with a bra and G'
string underneath.
"Why you could see more on
the beach," Nancy exploded.
A splendid faculty has been
secured Tor the Bible School, ac-
cording to chtirch officials
tion would yield a total of about
000.000 eligible men. . -
Taylor. the Third Party_ vice
presidential candidate had 'been
waging a filibuster against the
compromise 31 rhonth draft.
Sen. Wayne Morse, R., Oro., pro
tested, kmdlyi at Ives' action. He
said he was opposed to the filibus-
ter but was not wil.Ling to see sen-
ators "denied the right to be rec-
ognized."
The 'reversal made if possible for
Taylor to begin his filibuster again
when the conference report is voted
on.
Ives said he did not see the sena-
tors who were on thair feet.
DIVISION CAN
TAKE ALASKA
WAN FANCISCCa; ts1•, June 18
iwri-Ainssa, the American tee-
ritory closest to Russia, "ab-
lice. prOlzram." Grueni g said
Cannery To Open At
urray o ege on asrl
DIE TODAY AT
MURRAY HOSPITAL
Twin sons of Mr. and Mrs Gor-
don Greenup of Murray route 3,
died at birth early this morning at
the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include the father' and
mother, two sisters. Carol, 6. and
Linda, 4: grandmother. Mrs. Maggie
breenuir of Smithland. and mater-
John Komi, district supervisor
of agriculture education will give
-a clinic for home economics teach-
ers. agriculture teachers and can-
nery operators next Tuesday
through Thursday. The clinic will
be held at the college cannery on
the campus of Murray State Col-
lege, according to A. Carman of
•
the agriculture department.
TRe cannery will be open to
the public beginning next Monday.
Mr. Carmon said. Patrons ofe toe,
cannery will be tatted to use
the cannery starting on Monday.
Carman said, as this 4.'01 facili-
tate Mr Koon in the holding of




KEOKUlc,' la., June 19 rUP).__If
ships can be built in bottles, chick-
ens can be raised in 'them, feed
salesman Bernard Miller said six
weeks ago.
11.11iiker said today he would break
a five-gallon bottle to release the
three and one-half pound White




Four rural youths in this county
are eligible to receive sterling sil-
ver medals of honor this year for
having top records in the 1948 Na-
tional 4-H Home. Improvement
awards program, according to G. L.
Noble, director oft the National 4-H
Club Committee.
By taking part in the program,
members learn how to. make home
improvements for beauty, comfort,
health and safety in keeping with
the needs Of every member of the
family, and at minimum cost. They
also demonstrate to others what
has been learned relative- to home
furnishings, arrangements and prac-
tices.
'The highest rating county winner
between 14 and 21 years old is
selected to receive the state award
of a Chicago 4-H Club Congress
trip. provided by Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. Eight state winners
named for national honors each re-
ceives a $200.00 college scholarship.
Last year's state winner in Ken-
tucky weat RIM*, Ewba. Warsaw.
There were 20 county medal win-
ners in 1947.
Details. of this program may be





Leland McNabb, 69, died at his
home in Hazel at 500 o'clock Fri-
day afternoon of complications after
a six-months illness.
Survivors include is wife. Mrs.
Leland McNabb: Lbie sons, Scott
and Wade McNabb of Murray.
Blaine McNabb of Tierre Haute.
Ind : one brother. B. R. "Roscoe"
McNabb of Kirksey; one grand-son,
Monty McNabb of Murray.
Mr. McNabb was a member of
the Chtifeh a-Christ in- Mtg.
Funeral services will be held this
afternbon at 2'30 at the Max
Churchill funeral home under the
direction of Bro. L. H. Pogue .and
Bro. Henry Hargip. Burial will be
in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Members of Mr. McNabb's Sun-
day School 'class will act as pall-
bearers.
Mr. McNabb was a member- of
the W.O.W.
The Max Ctitirthitt funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
 • Muray Boy Scouts today pre-
pared to send more than one-half
ton of clothing to the West Coast
for the relief of 'Columbia River
flood victims.
The Scouts, under the direction
of Scuutmaster Ralph Wear, thor-
oughly canvassed the city of Mur-
ray this week to ask for contri-
butions, Many residents of the
county also contributed voluntari-
Y.
Included in the articles con-
tributed by residents in this area
included moret than 150 pairs of
shoes for men„. women and child-
ren', 20 women's coats. 10 men's
coats. 60 women's two-piece suits,
81 dresses. 6 cOmplete layettes for
babies. 12 quilts. 16 complete men's
suits. 30 men's shirts. 60 miscell-
aneous sweaters, a large number
of men's trousers, a large variety
of children's clothing, a large group
of miscellaneous clothing that was-
n't classified, and children's toys.
The clothing was sorted and
packed last night la- Boy Scouts
from tro4 45, the boys who spark-
plugged the drive. Twenty boxes
were used to pack the merchan-
dise.
Scout Executive Harry Sledd
today commended did Boy Scouts
for taking the initiative in help-
ing people in dieress, and exten-
ded a vote of thanks to the people
of Murray and Calloway county
for the splendid cooperation thay
have shown,
Boy Scouts participating in the
drive were:
Bud Tolley and Marshall Garland
were captains of the two groups of




The Navy announced today that
5.000 vacant billets in ships and
shore stations of the regulas Navy
have been made available to Naval
Reservists of- certain rates who
wish to return to active duty for
one year, according to Lt. D. F.
Hackett, USNR. Electronic Warfare
Platoon 9-36. College Station. Mur-
ray. and Lt. George E. Overbey
r Di USNR. officer-in-charge. VRO
No. 1356 Gatlin Building, Murray.
Enlisted male reservists may vol-
unteer for active duty for one year,
with an option of remaining on ac-
tive duty an additional year, pro-
vided funds permit.
Active duty with full pay. allow-
ances. and sea pay when applica-
ble, will be for general service and
is necessary to implement-a-defics
iencies in the fleet. -
Applicants must not have more
than two dependents and must be
physically qualified.
•
International Situation in Brief
First UN Army Leaves For Palestine
NEW YORK. June •19 rUP1rFifty young men, converted overnight
into the first United Ne.tiqns."Army.' leave for Palestine today to help
supervise the Holy Land armistice.
The hastily-recruited volunteers will travel to the Holy Land by'
chartered plane to help eount Folke Bernadotte and his UN mediation
team enforce the truce agreement between Arabs and Jews. They will
oe armed upon their arrival.
The blue-unifornted force, loaded down with duffel-bags and a va-
riety of- other equipment fathered together in less than 48 hour's. was
slatel to leave La Guardia Field at 530 p.m. (EDT). Their lender was
Lieut. John Cosgrove, a former law student and army intelligence of-
ficer who up to now has been concerned with the peaceful job of run-
ning the unarmed group of guards. who patrol the UN's headquarters
at Lake Success.
Communists Strike In Paris
PARIS. June 19 rUP)-A nationwide one-hour token strike' of spine
4.500.000 French workers, launching new Communist economic demands
against Premier Robert Schulnan's coalition government, was staged
at 11 a.m.. 16 am EDT) today.
Workers who are members of the Communist-dominated General Con-
federation of Labor walked off the job for one'hetur. Other workers rep-
resented by anti-Communist unions refused to join in the strike.
,
'1.• •
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Democrats Invited To Spy On Republican
Convention Monday By Means Of Television
trly HARMAN W. NICHOL s
United Press Staff Correspondent
la anal-
Who ,,do ,you rock .i.v.ted those
dogxonl.:13,-0. 7 spy by tele-'
Nision , conven-




You e eae.ss It was
• 477-
!an exslusively.
The caucus noom, where many a
Democsatee pohca has been settled'
Scats about 50(i. Lighta •camera.
Let's h0ve a preview
The lines settle down on the 18
by 24.i1wh screen- and the Dentos
in the back of the rim arch necks.
Somebody says "Harold Stasscn!"




By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
Dor. 10 mn.1 r•u••• r••••••••
CHAPTER 1
REN WARREN groaned as the
16'• big horse he was shoeing
„shifted an extra hundred-
weight upon him. He drove in
the final nail, let the foot drop
and straightened slowly to get
the kink out of his back. ;
helper, club-food little
floppy Means. grinned. "I think ale
Nig kicka his ahoes off just so he kin
rest his carcass on you. That's the
third time you've shod him in a
month."
.. "That's right." Ben slashed. "but
he's still the best animal around
here."
He :removed, his leather apron
and allowed Ins gaze io sweep over
. the little horseshoe-shaped valleynlo
set between rolling grass 
arr
theone side and steep. timber-clad
mountains on the other. His Oyes
lingered with proprietary fondness
upon the big roadhouse and its ad-
jacent outbuildings, stables and
corrals. A short distance away, he
saw several acres of vegetables
publican 4 Nort0 'Air-kb...re,. the the buss that up' the•caucus
speaker •I a.t. 1+-uso ftepresen- room being. local. Lick 'em.
tatwes ••wiaas stassen-a says some Dem-
:in W. want& . aitat likely
mind i.s:11,ne, Mr Trurriat746crzttThen along comes- the Dewey
wassa ne,a,,a„  .s ,. y and. torkink- • crt,irri h.-fag.-  _the sta:ven ...The bon-
a, s sun tan (),f; j ours shirrtrner on the screen and
how. all tills .staiti_ happened, the scre;arn's come Jig of the horn.
as they' did far ,Stassen
Berta C....a affable coordinator if Same pert'irrnance--in the back of
theljoint Seraitc and Heu.se record-1 the roan .1,1.hu:14 is filled w..th Dem-
ing radio s.0 4  so-called. sent oerats Wt:trfl'f 'irvited to Phi-
ever member ef Cannons a fine r adelPhia this lime.,
,Tetter It began: Ditto f...r Taft. Warren. Martin
'Inairough• the courtesy -•f the.otwho sent .q.it invitatior.sy.s'
: apdakien of he.elous-iatittinAs t Vandenberg and the *Other Reepub-.
: -3,14rt.r. as:tido:he titan 'of two large ielicsan a:ape:fun • -
screen_ Lelevlsi,” receivers from, A couple* ta Repatawans in the
- G.- anal! -be able to-provide rioernaprontitay-lealoWs who did
complete televaxin showings 'of
boat natanal canventions -
Okay. There you are Taw silence
that came from the Republica:111de
of _Congress. natal -sally. didn't trust
any ear-daurna-Thaey waTsbe tinalhe
sending end pest week.
Lit the Democrata! .-Illanaathey
.thight it was wonderful!
ea sets have been metalled in
I the c59cus ran. of the House audience here next week al 'lit
office building-sin the third floor. all or Litman alit Democratic -
The public won •t have to pay a When the Repunlicans -come flame
-- dune in taxes for all of this. But, and the Demociats move yet Ole 
not having pad anything, the pub- same hall am Philaelelphia- •




Hoppy broke in on Ben's
thoughts. -There comes the stage
I kin hear Long John holler.-
A s BEN moved toward the tiOuse
r's he saw his mother emerge to
welcome the stage-coach passen-
gers In a few minutes Long John
the dnver had brought the vehicle
tow stop in front of the house
The first passenger descended
witk_much fuss. He was a portly,
red-facect man whose expostula-
tions were coue .ted in a thick Ger-
. Man accent He was tonna:ad byFoist ld'arr 4ans and brit-g- Tim Donahue a boss carpenter of• • o • . new- f each el iy thon be Bonanza Bassin on his waybad;
Biailc in 1898 a ateal -_aaFinsisaiis from any atiter newspaper . from Walla Walla
- amt. tht re were hun_h f The Muriay Ledgor di. Tunes The next passenger needed no in-
iroduetton to declare his occupa-• eters a bleating •he- . ty :lie paper trait bring: the i et
Si re ozen. him n• taaseina tire -crackers fr .1 heWs th.i, lurid
Son and W W. Stubblefie:d.
I{ F.\ I EN1BER? When there were on'y ;We res-
 t taurants Cafes .o Marry' They
Litt F' :ea Cal- Al;:r - `V I, .
F • ter and n propiieters. And
o . City. • Rest turdat was. m
Banks p: .pra r ao,- "le
lock about 4$ years to visual-
ataintini. war, lives • and ize
,
mingling with ela faeads ant, f • •
_ many years a 7,1 Mu.-ral• Ur. 0,- C T ,•.
and was giver. up •• 're , rn .r. • f Ca.,.• ..'Ti':
best wood-workers. Iron. a Lii-tult 0 +1,1 1. iraph C ••.-
board to the finest •:-.1,:rut • Theic 17 V• !Le 
are still mato :et a. es : ria f • Vi..s• -
h hditraft is. M s y hi-7tre, an,! CI. That w:I: • hat k
busines•s. it, • ..1,4 - %V a 4te K es -tie 190114
of our le:arras n•ra tore.-:it ea
aerie trotting uader Ms HI' and
there are ana ethers an are stil:
Letter To Editordoine_wood ver.ilt here aid ataer
• wha wela rintember ! is in
structures and ass:a:alas. le arn-_ , . ,
ing the trade Altaasigh Mr Halt
. is c inWtip in yea:7-V in "sra
active arid it members the i•••sed old
days tie spent in 1,durra)
:
. - H.-Wilt-ling Where the Heal, ..-11,....• , le:s crr.st
now lirtw...3. ' the tenn had beet A wonderful display o.:f : he ...._ff,..  
warned bs _the palace 1.' Op asc arstar.e.15 la Iii persists . :::11. of
• practice .4 stop naw. but thta a i • Ise-at:hip rid will _ besarl a better
• contented slid if rat•rn•ary does n-t paper- wIth th. ,....44,.,1-1 ,f ..ii- i'..e.-
" 'fail us v.e wese ea-attest ..,. I I 71.1arl.ly - . .
. ,4,_.sCilx•Itteli3O.K r Ai:, ii:a.n ;..m-al..a.1 ...,t, ' _w, •,:  .1.. yer44,4„.„,,,,,,A.,+,„..thi,y.itiwn,
N% 'sir' t if 'ne squarc.. wit' se ati. day next. Fathers Day - being my
.preseatect 1 - the- _Cub seas, This ywir.igsli.e__L,e•;y fl year
• arid vet!, ay:: tho*-Judge"' Ifik-e iif Ant- public than-1 have in ail my
Judge. aho assersaas a snot. fine._ aid; k s -added mcse to t-h.=• wr.:f i-e
-mistake' not. it:seas Mr ann Gratin. [ yaaso so s ass, glad to asaatnaaaa
..-_-_the'setalernafe sa-tv7  p-'-1te'rv—••41%4 1 a ou : Letlat r .ds 1-1i-ies: :':: 7. it-11̂ 7--
-:, tug in Murrill's . fi: I"; 1.1.-' ̀..'"',• F4'.'1,-.Tri may the pubirs of .a.is •c.rsrary
Jog. stated, pi- act), !rig law'-e l ''' '..: avail l'hunasetvea of your ,..,
.-iafautit 117 r and rrn-m--ced fr-ert:' o.:Tt - •
Iiiiirvty 40- yesre ago itt vo.re! ' • -• _ _ _
. Ward oh,o. rr.ti, t I. MAA SALES
-aseashara'anaaintisaaata •r:d etas"
count srsial:- to la f nr! CI, C.! Pe • • raffle.:
old frit nds. snd tea apt .pa Muss of- War Aasets Adrnin.stiataail has
• ray art alsd I -have y scheduled five sealed bid sales
' a visa beite a if y •,n through the WAK Customer Ss."
stay • , vice Center:- 704 Mir' Stri•et, ii
- • • order to dispose of, appioximately
' When th. Murray Seho ,1 Bard 61.122.000 word-. of ,surfilus pra-
meriiitints 'byre, W J Bea: tiraa-,,fiet-ty Harry F. Ritter. Regamal
en ott H P gr F. S ' Director, artouneed today'
•,5a. ore.: P.1' it ,M 'or Tao sales one of sullsiguaied-.nes
• Ilarbc-r McEastii N ; - It. rod. arid .shell niit/tr. the • whet. lot
• and Will. Lin,- ir.achme tools, close
tt" canaisted• if J 0. liste . 'pt-s, „tone 28 Bids, on sixtec:n lots cif
cipal: Miss RI Woa/ Hat a .scosaismis couipment incitiding
tic Keys. A aneCharti CET'lii ;mos jugs. thefts. lamps. neealei
-T. Caption. D Sat Ca.': Mio sot refrigeratars will be accepted
t Edith Beale. M.-, la 'eta n Ill June 29. A sale' of indasti
ba . re-eliaritent saeh as cabinets.gen-
- Wilson:bet a hen 'Mos a ton- sato: s. F.--ptrinpurg--stationg"
oft silx dry goods stasace. ("j & ad at Idarg nods *closes July 2
Wilkirissci; 0. 1' Hale & C., nt ats • Anotnee offering of eighteen lots
ar Co:. Sterna. Btrcy & Ca , Aisher . of amiscellanious induitrial equip-
'24LtrZa.) boits: a .,r
ta newifttaperaa credtt any 
rnucti larger 'nab iy
has .fund :•s place in !he, 'i
F
B. in. '
Mr Calrr.atilal Nal:. now raaainass
his halea a. ,'..1r.ry ar.,1
jab I b• rrav
not happen ta be 'delegates to their
own conventosn are not too happy
about the boos. •
"Wad Jul"•ehe 'em says
-Just wait We st.11 g,4 kler tickets
to this thing. We'll be back. this
is yOur-show. you Demoerats. We'll As she
have our time later.s;
The tickets; • f ceurse, are ge.od
kir; the duration. The. television
a__
Bonanza Basin, and in every Other
mining camp in those days of the
roaring '60s. He was tall, slim and
wore the inevitable frock coat, flow-
ered vest. tall hat and diamond
stickpin that were trademarks of
the frontier gambler.
The man turned and with exag-
gerated gallantry, held out his hand
to assist a lady from the coach She
wore a gray traveling gown and a
small, perky bonnet beneath which
was, a mass of chestnut hair. As the
stepped down to the ground her
head was lowered, so that the bon-
net hid her face.
Ben frowned, because tie sup-
posed she was the gambler's com-
panion, and women Of her type had
already caused enough trouble in
the Bonanza country. Then, as she
lifted her head. he saw her face-
saw soft brown eyes, a well-modeled
nose and a mouth that was gener-
ous. One glance was enough to tell
hint that his first Judgment of her
had been erroneous.
On the heels of this girl came'
another. She was small, dark-
haired and pretty, not over slides,-
•
me be the first in Idaho Territory to
offer my congratulations, Miss Pen-
nington." .
-Thank you. Mrs. Warren." The
girl's voice was low and sweet.
Ben felt an inexplicable sense of
disappointment at this news that
she had come here to be married.
He wondered who the man was.
"And the other young lady?" he
heard his mother ask.
"She has traveled even farther
than I have - all the way from
Maine. She has come out to that
with her brother."
"Preneh, isn't she?"
"French-Canadian. Her name Is
Pauline Casette.. • ."
Ben left the sitting room and
went in search Of Tint Donahue and
the gambler, Lacey. He must show
them to their rooms.
As he took the two men upstairs,
Tim said, "What do you know about
Jim Bloxham haltin' a girl like that
Josie Pennington travel ten thou-
sand miles to marry him? Pura)?
lucky, eh?"
"Jim Statham!" Ben exclaimed.
"Welk, ages ain't • better man in
'lifted her head. Ben saw her face. One glance was enough
firgr'Ittlfartfcnt Of _hey-held been erroneous.
where his partner. Earl Adams, was She seemed scared ahdleept as close
overseeing the work of half a dozers to the other girl as she could.
.Chinese. Ben watched his mother usher
them into the house, then became
aware that the German was speak-
ing to him.
YOU a room withosagoot
bed '°' the man demanded.
"Yes. sir, I can show you right
up," Ben told him.
"Gad, what a trip!" said the
gambler. "My name is Lacey. and
what I need most is a drink. Where
is your bar?"
Considering that this whole re-
gion had been untouched wilder-
ness less than three years ago. he
RH -that he flat! dime' very -
far better than meet of the excited.
stampeding gold-seekers who had
Imaged thrown Horseshoe Bend on
their war to the fabulous placer
diggings of Bonanza Basin. It had
taken courage to stop offahere when
every one else had the contagion of'
gold fever. bait he was glad now that
he-had.
In three years, Warren's Road-
-house had become famous, arid the
farm prosaeroua. He and his moth-
er, and Earl Adams had worked out
a practical arrangemennArs. War-
ren ran the roadliouse. Earl han-
dled the farming, while to Ben fell
:he tob of taking the veso tables into
Buer.a. Vista largest town in the
Basin_ And selling - them.
•lotraThere d
• agree by the minister,
' -nnekre -W. T. Sledd, A. Q. Knigh-f: unkhometerk. closes 'July .13. 9.45 n_. ...... s.S.erSvti y" School
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"Sorra.- said Ben. "but we don't
run a saloon. Rowever, I can fix
you up with a bottle. you'll fol-
low Tim Donahue there to the
storeroom he'll take care of you."
"I said I ranted a room at
vuncela the German said impa-
tiently. "My name is Herman
Zapp."
"All right, all 'right, Mr. Zapp "
DEN led the way into the house
110 and up the stairs, with the Ger-
man snorting and puffing behind
hirn. complaining with every step
He noticed that the fellow seemed
to be afraid some one would touch
his luggage particularly a small
black bag Ben showed the man a
room and got away as hurriedly as
he could.
Downstairs. he went to his moth-
er's sitting room, hoping the chest-
nut-haired girl would be there She
anti not, but he could hear his
mother's voice from the best room
In the house which was on this
lower floor.
"How romantic my dear! Just to
think that you have come all the
way around Cape Horn from New
York to marry your sweetheart! Let
9:45- ans. Church School civics
for- all age, ,groups, Dr. , Walter
Baker. General Superintendent.
10;45 am. Meaning Wotship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direection of Mr. 'David Gowans,
choir director.
&00' pm. C.Y.F. gages from 14-18),
Miss Maurice crass, • adult ad-
istor, —
Chi', Rho (ages -9-14-s. Mini Judy
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Aunin,
adult advisers.
6:30 par.:. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. B. L. Noel, Student Di-
review."
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
to tell him that ku
Si
the Basin. Now, if it was Jim's.
brother Bill, It would be differ-
ent...."
A T SUPPER that evening. the
(-L men ate at the long table in
Use dining room. The two girls were
served by Mrs. Warren in her pri-
vate sitting room, which adjoined
the dining room.
Ben. sitting at the end of the long
table, caught fragments of their
conversation through the open
doorway. He heard Josie Penning-
ton telling his mother that Jim
Bloxham had not met her because
of the-uncertainty of the date of
her arrival.
-I found a letter from him
though, awaiting- Me in Walla
Walla. As usual, he didn't write
much except what he and his min-
ing partner were going to doVele
always so absorbed In his mine. His
partner is Pauline's brother Brune
Cazette. Jim arranged for me to
meet Pauline In the East so that we
could travel here together. "
The meal was half over when
Hoppy Means rushed into the din-
ing room in great excitement.
"Another dead man in the Ba-
sin!" he exclaimed. "Jim Bloxham
has been murdered an' the Vigi-
lantes are fun' to hang Caaeue
that French partner of his, for kill.
In' him r
Desperately, Ben tried to signal
Hoppy to silence. but M vain The
two girls. in the next room couldn't
help hearing what to them must
have been the most shocking news
they could possibly hear.
• rro'be continued) • •
r The characters m this serial arc
fictitious)
lik45 or r•wir c RObertaon
Ilt, Leres Vaureare Clurrial
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s North Twelfth Street





10.90 M“rr•iho, Worship Service Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Es cuing Serikes
6:45 Training Uflt*Al- 945 a. at: Sunday School
8.00 Evening ,Worsh te:£10 Dean
Mid-Week Services •
fene . Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL BAPTIsy CHURCH
10th and Main
Wendell H. Bone, Pastor
Sunday-





7.30 P.m.-Mid-week Prayer Set.
' pri IS alma,
"TherChurch with * warns
. welcome"
• Mial-WeerleaWeivatua Service, mes-
111/11BAY CH1/11C/1 OP CHRIST
Shah and Maple Streets
- H. Brian. Minister
•
Bible School at 9.48 am.
Worship with communion at
10.50 a m. and 7:00 pill. .
Wednesday: Mid.- Week Bible
study at 7:00 p m. with classes for




1100 am Worship Service
4.30 p m Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p m Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. us. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church --
George W. Bell. Minister.
•
930 A.M. Sunday .cool . •
10:50 -A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. Collage Vespers at the
• Church
6:00 P.51fallSantes Fellovithip
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermeditea M.Y.F., Mrs. T. L.
Greaery, -eburtielior. multi M.Y. .
(16-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers off Sun-





Kids, as fathers day draws near,
I think we should dedicate our
story to him. Let us, on the wings
of story land visit the sea shore, in
a unall fishing village. We shall
enter one of the huts and join an
elderly couple, "Pop", the ferry
nun, and his good wife, known as
"Moms".
It was a cool day and a howling
wind rocked the little row of fish-
ing huts. The warped old warf
was deserted and a small row of
fishing boats stood idle. Inside one
f tare tattk uset a cheerful fire
glowed warmly and an old Lady
busily knitted socks and an old
man, knife in hand sat around it.
The old man paased and stared out
the curtainless window's at the
dock.. • •
'Now, Pap, quit yelpe brooding,
-perk up. Ye haven't lost all your
trade even if "Speedy" se-idle now.
It's not warniaenoanh to picnic. yet,
don't ya worry." said Mom .in her
New England air
"Moya ye, know it was the same
the last. year. . Guess "Speedy" is
letting old, *and so am I. *Guess I'll
tell "Speedr'• and start carving for
a living.
"Pop, you old silly, why, ye're
still in ye're teens! Ye've got many
years ahead of ye. Don't go a
blowire bout your age." said Mom
kindly.
Pop smiled warmly. Many years
have passed since 311 and this New
Hampshire girl had settled here,
Then-he was a Captain and took
long voyages often, later in his old
age ha• settled. here--er
man. Now all the picnickers had
motor boats and seldom used the
slow ferry any more.
Suddenly Mom and Pop's aonver-
sation came to an abrupt cad as a
shrill cry rang out:
-TIRE!"s •
- -.-Pop sprang to his feet, and be-
fore Mom could stop him was out
the door and down the street to-
ward the scene of the fire ..
A large crowd of people gathered
around the large brick building that
was blazing vividly. Hungry
flames leaped up in :1 mass of
smoke. Weeks crashed to the
ground and flee trucks clanged up
the-street *
The orphanage!
Firemen hurried to ano iro busily
trying to stop the hungry flames
-Oh. Mr. Fireman, there are three
children on the second floor, save'
them'''. cried a matron, but the
roaring crowd and crash of timber
drowned her plea from all but one
"Back every body, back!" cried
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Suddenly a figure darted into the
foggy smoke as the building began
to crumble . . Pops!
"What have I to lose? I have lust
children's lives are yotaill-11
my trade, and I'm old. Those
Just can save them ..."
By now he had neared the fire
escape which had not as yet crum-
bled. Then he disappeared into
the smoke . . .
"Who was that?" soitreone• called.
"Stop him!" several called .as they
caught a fleeting glance of Pops as
he hurried into the smoke- "Too
late!" cried sorneoue else.
  Pops-had. reached the
top step and kicking the window in,
entered. The three, children, cough-
ing violently, were huddled in one
teener: The roads avas filled With
smoke but the flames had not reach-
ed it as yet. One corner was filled
With smoke and hot embers- where
the roof had caved in and it was
deathly hot-
"Children, I'm here to save you.
just don't cry, and it will all be all
right. Now, the oldest one, you
just be brave and step out on the
firaatesgtape and I'll come with the signing papers that said the or'
others," • phans were Pops and Moms' chic-
Thee frightened child -obeyed and dren.
soon was out on the titans. By Now if you should ever visit New
now the flames had broke through Hampshire, go to the seashore and
into the _room and were drawing look him up. You'll proimbly find
nearer by; the minute. 'Pops, whet, him sailing. speedy: Judy in his
of course was ild, could hardly en- tap, Tommy F teeri and Janey
dure the smoke filled room. He playing with one of her many dolls,
stumbled blindly trying to keep 'Mom's knitting, and every one hay-
the crying kids together. The small- ing funi
est passed out and Pops fatally .
managed. tee get,, the other out the itz4D
window and get onto the sill with
-lheb-aliV7first as it crumble
"H I throw the baby Onto the
soft grass it won't hurt her much.
and I can't risk jurnii,thorg,S:. Pots
thought.
The_.baby left his arm . .
stairs began to crumble and Pops
had-not-lime tO jump-,-, ' •
Pops awoke ,in the hospital, his
arm bandaged _but other ways all
right. Moms was bending ova:
hint. and he felt happy for sonic
reason.
',Moms, are the kids all right?"
were his first words.
"Dandy!" came the reply, and
rarinv to see you!"
'Fine, let them in," Pops said,
s,on three sturdy, smiling or
phans stood round his bed, a !recta
ed boy. a -pigtailed girl. a chubby
baby. They all stood silently re-
garding him until the baby broke
the silence •
dis the &pod man?" she ask-
ed.
-Yes, Judy," said the girl!, that's
him."
The baby ran to Pops and hug-
ged him. 'You're (thud!" he ex-
claimed. Pops eyes misted as he
it. it lied her return to her sister's
side. • - • •
The boy smiled shly, then spoke.
"Bet you that if my Dad had•been
here he'd have saved us too"
*Sonny boy, how did .I ever es
cape?" Pops enquired.
The boy blushed. - - I. well, I
told the firenit'naincethey rushed mi
and saved you." explained the boy.
• "You're awfully brave:" Pops
said. -
Soon Popsawas back home anti
every paper printed this headline':
"Ferryman Risks Life to Save
Orphans!' nsr
And soon every one was to the
dock to ride "Speedy" and Pops
was very busy with his work. But
often he thought ,of the homeless
who were now Heine in au aband-
oned school house with other or-
phanit He a:midst-tat if Mt tins
would approve of adopting them as
they had not children, but she
might not. So, he just concertu
trated on driving his boat and tried ass,
to forget it but still he could see the '
children sleeping on hand beds Un-
der hardly any cover.
One day Moms went with him on
his trips to the island when they
began to talk over the Past hap-
penings.
"It was the kids who. really gave
me this trade," Pops said.
"Yes an dthey deserve someluing
(sir it!" Moms said.
-Poor children, they have neither
,Ineithaenalior 'father," said Pow. 'I
have .teen thinking. we could adopt
them. Moms".
"Why. Pops, I'd been hoping
you'd 'want to take the poor things,
but I didn't mention it to you for
fear you'd not want to," Moms cried.
Soon Pops and Moms Went to the
orphanage to gee if they could
adopt the. children, and it was a
jubilent day when the three or-
phans found out they were to be
adopted. Baby Judy ran to Pops


































































Nice five room house with utility and bath
rooms on one of the nicest streets—Broad Street.
Hardwood floors. Plenty of closet space. Most
_
New four room house with bath, kitchen and
dining space, hardwood floors, well arranged and
built by New Modular Standards. Can easily add
additions. Real livable home at a good price
Call D. H. HOPKINS







"It Does Make a Difference
•
































































































'SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach.-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
ROWLAND Refrigeratidn Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 9934. Hazel Highway,
one block south of Sycamore
Street. Jy7c
FOR SALE-Coolerater, 100-1b. ca-
pacity-. Laundry heater, hot wa-
ter lank. All in good condition-
, 1, Myrtle J. Wall, 500 Elm. Phone
• 779-R. Ju 19c
FOR SALE-Piano:good condition.
Call 372-J-Mrs. C. A. ijale. Ju 19,c
FOR SALE-Coca-Cola ice drink
box, practically new. Also Pepsi-
. Lola elettric drink box-ROwlaild
Refrigeration. Phone 993-J, Hazel
Highway, ow block south of
Sycamore. le
FOR SALE-175 feet of 3-8" cop-
 poi Wittig in one piece. Faucet on
one end !and 3-4" fitting pn the
other. Can 374-M. Ju 22c
Notices
85.00 CREDIT TO JUNE DitIDES a
Hollis Appliance Company on any
ap_pliance in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad.. Na-
tionally advertised appliances. J21c
READ THE NASHVILLE TENNES-
SEAN paper, with a good spurt
section. On sale at Holland-Hart,
Rudy's Restaurant, National Hotel
and.the Hut. Ju 19p
WE SPECIAL1Lb In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwich 
Rudy's Restaurant tf
Lost and Found 1
LOST-Will anyone please call Earl
A. Woods, phone 1022, 'Murray, if
they see or find or know where
-Mickey," a small brow!) mixed
terrier, with Pop eyes. Strayed
from N. 18th extehded Thursday
\afternoon. Call night or day. Re-
_ Ward. a tic
LOST-Wire hair terrier, strayed
from 413.- . 7th. AnsWers to name
of . Reward. Tt4ephorie-
484. lc year.
-
L Services Offered jiR COMPLETE INSULATIO
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
For Rent
/OR RENT - Two unfurnished
rooms, 811 Vine. Or call 1179-R. 21c
,) TIME
4 fo.sre a Axe,/.7 6 .5
VARSITY THEATRE




"Last Days of Boot Hill" (55 Min.)
Feature Starts: 11:25-1150-2:15-3:40-
5:05-6:30-7:55-9:20.
Seventy-five 4-H club members
In Knox county are growing straw-
irtes as a commercioL crop  _thlo
L-cKik'IFOR SALE-1939 Oldsmobile. Clyde Shoun.figures Vitally In
J. R. Burkeen, South 16th or
"call Ledger & Tunes, Telephone Pennant Plans Of Boston Braves
Ju 2Ip55.
FOR GUARANTEED Permanent
Metal. Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 409-J.
Ruck Wool and -Weatherstrip Co.,
105 Gatlin Building, Murray.
Ky. Jy 17c
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT 3 or 4 room
• unfurnished apartment or house.
Telephone 55. 'Jo. 19
WANTED To RENT- 3, 4 or , 5
rr -roam furnished or partly furnished
house or apartment. Phone 1163-M



















United Press Sports Writer I
NEW YORK, June 1. (UP)-
The 33 year old pttchimg arm of
Clyde Shoun figured vitally in the
plans of the Boston Braves, not
because he happened to win a
ball game, but because he pitched
his second complete game in two
seasons.
Shoun. a calculating. lefty from
Mountain City, Tenn. topped the
5 to 4 .at Boston last night, and
apparently °lt . was a well-ltd
plot because Els last starting and
finishing assignment also was a
victory over the eels with whom
he once pitched a no-hit, no run
game.
'Usually Shoun works only in
roles but because h liegged
manager Billy Southworth for a
chance, he got it-against .hisi-gitd
team mates. And even though he
was battered in the late innings,
he still stuck it out for his third
victory over the Reds with whom
gave Southworth a chance to rest
his so-called aces. Should Shoun
continue to win spot assignments,
thy Braves would have a "triple S"
pitching line of Shoun, Sam. and
Spahn, although as yet Clyde
doesn't rate with Johnny and
Warren.
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game in their last seven starts,
remained a half game ahead of -
the second place Pirates as they
knocked out Cincinnati ace Ewell
Blackwell with a three run surge
in the sixth on three hits, two
walks, a sacrifice and an error.
Blackwell fanned eight batters be-
fore his bad inning.
The Pirates, with "Mr. Come-
back," Elmer Riddle, winning his
eighth victor's, and his third ,hut-
out, topping the Phils, 2 to 0 at
Philadelphia- The loser was rookie
Robin Roberts, up from Wilming-
ton. Del.. who pitched creditably
in his major league debut, giving
up five hits.
The Cardinals handed the Giants
their sixth straight defeat at New
York, 12 to 6, in a fantastic, slug-
ging bee in which Joe Garagiola
hft a three run homer and Stan
Musial, - Ron Northy, and Marty
Marion contributed route smashes
for the winners. The Giants, who
put over five runs in the ninth
In a vain effort to tie the score
got homers by Scotty Thomson
and Will Marshall in that frame
The Cubs rallied late to over-
come a 4 to 0 deficit and defeat
the Dodgers, 6 to 4 at Brooklyn.
Gil Hodges hit a Dodger homer
as Hank Borowy was credited with
his second victory.
The Athletics upset the Indians.
5 to 4 at Cleveland and moved
within a game of first place. cash-
ing in on 10 walks to gain the
triumph on three hits.
The White Sox also needed only
three hits to top the Senators.
5 to 2 at Chicago although one of
the blows was a three-run 'homer
by Tony Lupien which enabled
Joe Haynes to score his fifth vic-
tory.
Cliff Fannin of. the Browns held
the Yankees to three hits and
would have had a shutout except
for a homer by Tommy Henrich
in a 2 to 1 decision at St. Louis.
The Boston at Detroit game in
the American was rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR - Tony
Lupien of the White Sox. whose
three run homer topped the .sen-
ators, 5 to 2. ,









FARMERS - We are in position to give you immediate delivery on
Lime or Slag, eiliper dumped or spread
Place Your Order With Us Now














































































































Today's Sports Parade -
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Ante 19 IUP)-
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures:
Johnny Lindell, the large gen-
tleman who plays left field for the
New York Yankees, insists that
Rapid Robert Feller is "nowhere
near as fast as he used to be"
"There are at least three pitch-
ers in the league, and possibly
more, who throw harder and with
more speed than Felieri" Lindell
asserted. "The three I'm sure of
are Attie Reynolds of the Yankees
and Art Houtteman and Hal New-
houser of the Detroit Tigers."
Lindell's theory is that Feller.
much of his speed gone, is "try-
ing to get the hitters out with
NANCY
stuff . . Its a ,ng • argument
when Feller loses five in a row .
Frank Stranahan. the Toledi)
strong man who „leaves Tuesday
for England with hopes of adding
the British open to his British
amateur title, is a quiet young
mak with a subtle sense of humor.
Prank occasionally gets a kick
out of striding into a hotel lobby
with two suitcases which, from the
ease which he handles them, ap-
pear empty The bellboys hop
to with a will-and then almost
faint dead away.
The grips are packed with Stran-
ahan's bar bells and other weight
lifting equipment!" " '
The late Lou -Gehtig. one of
baseball's immortals, came of
thrifty German stock and was
maw rinsi
and Save Money
known to be very careful of his them sto pitch to the corners of
expenditures. Which reminds Lef-
ty Gomez of a night, when he,
Gehrig, 'Tommy Henrich and
Frankie CroseUi stopped for a
few brews- Henrich got the first
round and Crosetti the second.
They decided to have "just one
more-- and Gdinez and Gchrig
argued back and forth as to who
should lay out the final 40 cents
"Lefty," cfletirig finally said
firmly, " insist."
"Okay," Lefty conceded. "II
You want to screw. up your an-
nuities, go ahead." .
This and that: Sammy Byrd has
stepped out of golf for a while
to sell "pre-cut" houses but plans
a fairway comeback( which 'may
be tough__if not impossible at 42.
Byrd insists that golf is much
more difficult to play professional
than baseball, and should know
once having been Babe .Ruth's
The .question of whether the
major league ball currently in use
has more "jackrabbit" than ever
draws a vehement "yes" from
Elmer Riddle, who is making a
contradictory and seas at io nal
comeback with the Pittsburg Pir-
ates.
Riddle is hotter than a flee
alarm fire in a year when most
pitchers are getting unusually
large and frequent lumps. He
blames their troubles on the ex-
tra live ball, claiming it forces
.1••••
Murray Consumers




the plate and that they don't dare
split the wicket with any kind of
pitch. • . •
Brooklyn Dodger fans have been
staying away from Elabets field
in large numbers
a protest against
Which probably explains the im-
pulsive improvement to one of
those fire department capacity
signs. The sign read:
"Capacity by more than 33.000
is unlawful."
Underneath was the scrawled
this season as addition:
player trades. -And unlikely!"
HONEYSUCKLE AND WIDE
LEAF WEEDS
LET ME KILL THEM FOR YOU
No field or fence row too large
FREE F-STIMATION
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YOU WON'T NEED MONEY WHERE
YOU'LL END UP, PAL ("-EVEN
IF HE PUTS ON THE BRAKES HE
COULDN'T STOP FOR TEN
humors. rA• sAF6.•:•)









By Raeblarn Van BUMS
By Al CappOver the Hill
ON ACCOUNT OLE MAN MOSE DONE
ADDED UP TH' FINAL FIGGEPS ON WHOT
PART 0' OUR (UGH.r.r) L IFES TH' PUBLIC,






AN' HE DONE SENT FO'
ALL CY us .r.r, WE GOTTA GIT
UNDER THET ATOMIC RAY
0' .HIS'N -AN'-.ZOOM
• •
4..nr...111.1. • r •
Te, FADED
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Homemakers In North:. All lessons were ably given by
Murray Complete I Mrs, C. Crawford and 'Mr: Wal-ter Williams lio received the lee-
Projects For Year 1 sons each m,-- 'h„frurn Mrs_ Verna
a- - - •*t • rLatzke. special:St in-clothing at U.K.
The North Murray Homemakers' College of. flame Ecunoinics.
have concluded. a very interesting Of the' seventeen members in
and proLtable year's work under .their club. hreto made nice carton
the leadership of Mrs_ Ontis Pie- dresses and aLl but one n
ton, who has served in this-capacity 
June
sepresent- for the dress revue in
for the -past two years ,
Their major project to rthis year Three lesson- on toots *arc given
was a .course 'in. the -fano prinoples• during the ytalia- Demena•ratlans
of sewing. Matta”- members who were made of delicious sandwiches,
had been ,doing th&-ira sewina ' for t'-‘ii.idi• and cottage chee.,- (Lanes
years felt that- -, ta.eat lesson's and • served te- the members. ,




but all agree tha 
m
t ttey Osiris — a giviii-JitAit-ni,trilli-by. I-PT-Wane:
better and .t.,er way - of doing., Will: . .
things than thhy had been, doing 'ht' social side , f life is-obi:et-vial'
for years. . •• '.a` in s club alm,. An till -day
Them. •lesmms cansisted of taking Chrionasca, meet in.; .ilvas heti -jointly
PAM".
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY KENTUCKY
"JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
gmaNnw 
Women's Page
Club News Activities -- Locals
Weddings
measurements and altering. patterns
to suit the individual, the matching
of plaid ard strips bet re cutting:
how to correetly lay -the pittern on
maerial. kinds of seams suitable on
different kinds ot tabrua neck iines
and collars fpr .different shaped
faces, how to put in—tVeves that fit
._Cild.Inel colnivalehalalr .how to re-ark






111E IMMEI NOT SHOTS
usin 1L VIIICIE
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Wilke EITT1 • loir C.AINO!,!
GOER Ild100 • losept SDilli-JW
•ie knit • iaras Iternat
ai firm In= • :my 1.-.•-• • ouir
A REPLBLIC FICT:,PE
with the Souh Murray Club...zit
the Girl Scalia cabin where a de-
Ocaais Christmas inner was sera.-
ed and a Christmas ee -oral pro-
gram was th.•htughly •yed by
use members in the afterao •
A pet luck lunch was •serta at
Mrs Frei  Ginelera in February.
• A hicais at the city park for thei
rnernbara 'and their famthea is plan-
tied far-July 8.
Ti.a. club h
work -in citizensirup this year. They
antribtited to the cancer drive. to
ladit-s rest r at the ccurt
'louse. ana Jour:). with Peany and
aotah"Murray dubs „serv,d a thau-
aind members at the Ca-, p annual
lay They helped renovate old fur-
niture and made draper-Tel for the
_Girl Sewn cabin They helped in
the shawer tooth,. klorray Hospital.
One member took an orphan hirl
tnd gave her a It me. while many





SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
• " for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• 'Home Furnishings-,
















Altle lergens • Stephen Dole
kW! Dune • Denis Creel
0.11.0 soolorolim,a.wvaaa •••••••
Deane by MOW wafts
Prtobscatloy WMTJN lacirjoiEr
CHAPTER XXXVI •
A TENSE silence followed
-LaYinia's admission that
the had seen Henri emerging
from Gaston Dupre' room
with 3 little bottle that Might
have Contained poison.
Then. Amedee exclaimed, "La-
vinia. you're lying! I don't believe
you even saw Henri in 'the upper
Lavinia drew herself up. "Apolo-
gize for that. Amedee!"
"I won't apologize. I repeat—
you're lying. Where could Henri
have got poison out 'here'?"
"I'll tell .you fihere! When old
Joseph had an infected hand last
winter, the doctor ordered bichlor-
e of mercury tablets to be used in
a wash for it. Some of the tablets
were lett over." •
Trelawney spoke again. "And
you think That Henri used those
left-over tablets to murder his
stepfather?" ..
"I—I'm afraid so. The blue bottle
I saw in his hand was exactly like
the bottle in which the tablets had
come. Of course. I didn't actually,.
see him drop them into the bottle
cif-whiskey— 'Lavinia stopped sud-
denly.
A grim smile crossed Trelawney's
face. "Up to the present time no
one has said anYthing about the
poison having been put into a
bottle of whiskey. We haven't
known Pints. it was administered.
How, then, do von know? There
is Only one way th which you can
know—because you put it there!'
LAVINIA sprang to her feet.i "How dare you! Why should I
have killed Clastberinpres?"
"I'll tell you why." Trelawney
rune back at her. "You had two
reasons: first, to prevent him from
making public that old scandal In-
volvina your family: and secondly.
because you wanted money. You
were going to marry Henri for
money and, when you found you
couldn't .marry him, you were des-
rate. Then, it occurred to you
died-Henri
would inherit the old mara's fortune
and you could make claims upon
Henri-as his half-sister.
"Then, this evening, when you
learned that you were not his half-
sinter. after all, you seized upon the
idea of accusing him of his step-
father's murder because you figur-
ed that. after he had paid for His
iniPaletsed crime, his money would
go to tits brother Amedee—and you
coulidcollect from Amedee. It would
have been simpler, of course, simp-
ly to have renewed your engage-
ment to Henri. but you were des-
perately afraid that the murder of
Gaston Dupre' would be traced to
you, and so you made haste to pin
the MUM on some one else. You
incited Henri for the reason I've
outlined. Otherwise, you probably
would have tried to blame the mur-
der upon Dudley Keith. just as you
tried to imply that he murdered
Leoparc6ir "
"It's all, a lie!" Lavinia panted
"I think not. There were too
many holes in that story you told
Far one thing, you said that you
had neither food nor water during
the entire time of your alleged tin-
priaanntent. You could have gone
without food that long, but not
without water You'd have been in
a gate of unconsciousness or delir-
ium when we found you. You hid
yourself in that eabin of your own
free will, sneaking back and forth
to the house at -sight to forage.
You did this so that your apparent
abrence,at the time of Gaston Du-
ores' death would make it seem
that you could have had nothing to
lo With his murder."
*THAT'S not so!" Lavinia. cried.
"Dudley locked me up!"
'Then when did he get the key?
You said. when I asked you'. that he
lidn't so Into the house before you
- wo walked down to the cabins:
ind he couldn't have abtalned the
<ey before his trip to the-station
with you because, according to
"'our own story your alleged im-
trasonment was unpremeditated. .
aA.s I said before, your story was
,pall of holes. Then. you Rave your-
elf away completely when you inaa
lelvertently admitted your kllOWN,)
The club sent...Mrs. Walter %a'
jams to Lexington _ to Farm
Home Week with all axpenaes
Mrs. Hubert Farrija is theanea
elected president. She has appal,
cd an efficient and cooper-at:
corps - workers and North T.01, ;
4y. 'is lookinr-forwant to an evei,
yr year's. work which will begin
in September. . The *work for next
7F.40 IA' rrietW a • second 'purse in
sewing ahd preparation of focida.
'It is the hope of-the club that many
more people will take' advantage of
these 1esatins given by specialists
in their .fields,
edge not only of where the poison
had been obtained, but how it had
been administered. I can't prove
Just when you ptit it in Dupres' bot-
tle of whiskey. but I strongly sus-
pect that you plai tathere when you
made that -pretext to BO upstairs
to change Ibur slippers,
You knew that, sooner or later.
he would replenish his pocket flask
from that bottle. As it happened.
he didn't drink any whiskey from
the bottle until the next day, and
so. wasn't taken ill until some time
after your disappearance. However.
that's of little Importance. The
fact that you've admitted possess-
ing Incriminating knowledge is suf-
ficient to 'convict you."
Un to now, the rest of us had
been listening in open-mouthed si-
lence to Trelawney 'a accusations.
Now, the sheriff spoke. -So far.
so good. Mr. Trelawney. But what
about the murder of Leopardine?
You have no evidence that Miss
Lavinia did that. Besides, why
should she have killed the old
woman"
"Because Leopardine discovered
her hiding place." Trelawhey an-
swered. "As for evidence. - I ye
shown that Miss Dumont's story
about her imprisonment was a Ile.
Hence, her attempt to imply that
Dr. Keith killed Leopardine when
he was seen on one of his alleged
visits to the cabin was as good as
a confession of her own guilt."
Suddenly. Lavinia gave a shill
desperate scream, then lunged for-
ward in a faint. •
IT WASN'T until the next day
A that I had a chance to talk pri-
vately with Trelawney. Meanwhne,
Lavinia had broken down com-
pletely and confessed.
"I'm still stunned." I fold Tre-
lawney. -"And I don't see how
in the world you guessed that La-
vinia was the guilty one. You
thought at first that she herself
had been murdered."
- know, but later developments
Made me change mat mind. Even
before I reached here. I felt fairly
certain that she was guilty and was
In hiding saws:hers osa the Place.
After we found her, it was easy
enough to catch her up in the mesh
of her own lies." Trelawney
paused. "I hated, though, to do It
—hated to hurt you by helping to
convict a friend of yours."
"So that's what you meant when
you said before that I might be
hurt!" I exclaimed. "Oh. heaven.
I thought you suspected Amedee
and I got a crop of gray hairs over-
night! This may sound callous.
but I was actually relieved when
I found out it was Lavinia. not
Amedee, you were after. However
would-have hatat having to tes-
tify at her trial. so I'm glad she
has confessed Now. I can leave
for home and needn't come back."
Just then, Amedee came into the
room.
"The sheriff's looking for you.
Trelawney." he said.
He waited until Trelawney had
gone, then sat down beside me.
"I heard what you said just now
Peter-1 mean, about not coming
bark. But I hope that you will
come back—sometime."
"That's meet of you." I said,
trying to sound casual. "I prob-
ably shall—sotnitinte."
He was silent a moment, then
suddenly caught hold of my hand
"In fa'-t. as soon as all this is
over, I'd like to come North and
brief, you back."
There was no mistaking his
meaning. My heart was pounding
like a triphammer. -
"We'll see," I evaded.
"All right—I won't ask you to
commit yourself novo"- he said.
"but I have • feeling Mere coming
back."
With that, he smiled confidently
and bent his head to kiss me
squarely on the lips. I couldn't
decide whether to be annoyed by
his self-assurance or thrilled by
that kiss.
111 have to admit, though, that
ever since my return home, rye
been looking forward eagerly in
seeing him again. .
(THE
(The characters in this serial are
fictuornsa?
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Miss Mary Elisabeth Roberts
An announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts and Mr Herbert Lee Williams
was revealed Friday evening at a
Twiny given at the Murray Womans
Club House.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
and Miss Marilyn Mason. who pin-
ned a nosegay on each person, bear-
ing a miniature book with %the
names of the engaged couple. Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Jane Ron'-
erts McGee. Mary Elizabeth and
Lee greeted the guests who in turn
expressed many good washes for
and bridegroom to be.
Others assisting in making an
enjoyable evening were: Mr. and
Mrs_ W. Percy Williams of Paris.
parents of the groom; Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Williams. of Murray: Mr.
and Mrs. W. Bryant Williams. Mr.
Farmer. and Mrs. James Overby
assisted in entertaining upstairs,
where a delightful program of mu-
sic was presented by Miss Lillian
Watters, Mr. C. R. McGavern and
Mr. Hugh D. McGee.
Downstairs the tea table was a
visiop of loveliness enhanced by
artistic flower arrangements and
dainty refreshments. Mrs. A. B.
Austin and Mrs. R. H. Cooper pre-
sided at the punch bowl. Others as-
sisting in the dining room were:
-Mrs. George Ilan, Mrs.' E. A.
!itucker. Mrs. Ben T. Cooper, Miss
Mary Lassiter and Miss Ruth Las-
siter.
- A lovely Program of music was
presented downstairs by Mrs. R. S.
Farmer. Mr Bobby Grogan, Misses
Betty Brown. Betty Jane Davis.
Vivian Jones and Mr. Joe Routon.
Misses Lochie Faye Hart, Sue
and aka. ,yyron W. Mitchell, Nirs.1 Parker, Carolyn Melugin. Nancy
Percy U. anti me. Ernest 4 Wear, and Jennie Lou Jellison as.
Williams, all of Parts. Mrs. Rob stated in serving.
Mason. Mrs. H. - C. Corn. Mrs. Clete The Club House was decarated
•r C A
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Mr. Edwin Koss wawrt over
night visitor in the home- of Mrs.
O. T. Venable, Wednesday night.
Mr. Koss is on leave from Texas
A & M while he studies' on his
RENEW PICTURE EIRAHES
—WOW- to renew and repair Via, -
lure frames is another of the tar,:.
ty ideas DoodfoTd county hum,
makers are learning under the
guidance of Mrs. Frances Poe s,-
doctorate at Illinois University. Ur-
bana. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Koss ac-
onficaaUniveraity of Kentucky At it
per, home apecialist at the College
of Agriculture and 'MGM. Econ.
compa. ;tied him ails far as Chicago
e •4.where they took the train for 
Con-
a meeting of leaders from all th 
clubs, 18. frames were put ingo, tY
condition. Some required rubbilia
down and waxing or painting,
while others were repaired with
plaster of pans and touched up
mother and sisters, Mrs. J. H. Cole- with gold paint Several !aria,
man. Mrs. P. A. Hart and Mrs Fran- frames were taken apart to mak,
ces Jahnson, left Wednesday for smaller ones.
Los Angeles, Calif., to reside. They 
will visit their frionds enroute. Use our cuisswea
Mrs. Bordeaux will be aasociated 
with a college in Los Angeles. 
get the business.
neeticut for a months visit with
relatives here.
• •
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bordeaux who
have been the guests of the latter's
Mrs. Kate Kirk and Mrs. Ruth
Filbeck spent last week in Memuhis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miles and twa
sons. Bob and _Keith, and daugh-
ter. Carolyn. from Abilene. Texas,
are here visiting-Mr: and Mrs. J. L.
Wilcox. Mrs. Miles' mother and fa-
ther, and Mr. Miles, for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Seamans will be
in from Louisville to join them at
her father's. Mr. Wilcox.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Miles and
two sons, Bob and Keith and
daughters,. Carolyn tram _Wine.
Texas are helealvisithig Mr, and
Mrs. J. L. Wilcox, Atm Miles' mo-
ther and father, -and Mr. Miles
for ten days, mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Seamons will be ht front.
trine to join Ahem at her. father's
Mr. Wilcox.
Mr. Joe rn. -bi•Ogan, a former res-
ident of Murray. who has been re
siding in Miami, Fla., for a num-
ber of years, is in Murray for a
visit with his sister, Mrs Fannie
McElrath and famint North Fourth
street. Mrs. Grogan will Join him
in about ten days.
throughout with beautiful floral
arrangements. The place Vahere'the
honoree sux.d was marked with
beautiful baskesta of white gladioli,
and throughout the -room were bas-
kets of summer flowers.
Mr and Mrs. W P. Roberts an-
nounced the wedding of their dau-
ghter to be July 9th, at the First
Baptist Church-
'COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH,TREE!
All watches repcdred heel
lore tested on the
it-t•lls us rrnmediatolf
what tewrong when you
_bring your watch bs. It
proves to you that U's right,








Hotel National DINING ROOM
The management of the Hotel National in Murray, Ky., takes pleasure in announcing that
their main dining room has been newly decorated, and will be open to serve the public this
Sunday! The kitchen has been nevily equipped throughout to give you the best of foods, pre-
pared in the most taste-tempting manner! This Sunday enjoy a wholesome meal in the quiet,
pleasaht atmosphere of the main dining room of the Hotel National!
Make your next luncheon or dinner
date at the Hotel National in Mur-
ray — where prkes are reasonable,
and the food ... Superb! Air-con-
ditioned for your comfort!
•
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
ATTEND THE GRAND RE-






Special Table D'Hote Dinner Sunday, June 20,
1948. Served from 12:00 to 2:30 and 6:00
to 7:30 P. M.
Choice of One•
Chilled Fruit Cup Grapefruit-Juice
Iced Tomato 'Juice Jellied ConsoMme
-- Appetizers
Celery Curls Radish Rosebuds
Piccalilli
, Cucumber Chips Stuffed Olives
Entrees
Small T-Bone Steak, Au-Beurre
Southern Fried Chicken
Fried Kentucky Coufitry Ham .
Grilled Pock Chop, Fried Apple Ring
Roast A-Grade Beef, Au Natural
Vegetables
Fresh Green*Beans French Fried Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes ' Buttered Beets
—Bittlett Pear and Cheese Salad
Hot Dinner Rolls Southern Corn Slicks
_ • Bread: White Whole Wheat
Desserts
Apple Pie Lemon 3441-angue Pie




Hotel National' Dining Room
A. C. JACKSON, Owner MR. and MRS. THOMAS BROOKS, Mgrs.
r
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